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INTRODUCTION 

Tke finalproduct in teachhig 

I T would be we l ndeed if the teacher cou d see 
bis fina product, much as a sculptor beholds bis 
statue. It would be worth something to to-mor-
row's teaching i£ hc could see the man of bis 
moulding, walking about full-grown among his 
neigbbors, performing his daily duties and graces. 
No otber measure of our work equals the sight 
of the product put to its full usesl- It is the best 
corrective to our blunders, the quickest encour-
agement to efficient act on,' 

But th s satisfaction is reserved for the lesser 
craftsmen o£ lîfe. It is not given to the teacher 
to see tbe daily lesson emerge în tbe ultimate 
man, Tbe full power of the teacher is exerted in 
one generation, that of his students Ín another. 
For h m who teaches there is no final measure 
of the day's work. It lies somewberc beyond his 
visionintimeandplace. Thenextgenerationmay 
attempt a full estimate of his labor, but he him-
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self may not. He builds toward the dream-image 
of a man, ignorant of the f nal approxîmation. 

Tke partial infiuence of the teacher 

Even the changing child, stumbling youthfully 
over its lessons or boisterous at its play, is no fair 
measure of the passing influence of the teacher. 
School training is but asmall part of Hfe. Other 
conditions than those of classroom have swayed 
him for good or ev l. Home and community 
have brougbt tbeir viía! pressure to bear. The 
teacher has been only one of the artificers in 
the making of this cbanging personality. l a 
the maze of educative forces that have made tbe 
child what it is, his work is lost to recognitíon. 

The criteria of teaching 

Where, then, shall the teacher find the mea-

sures for the hour y judgment of his teacbing? 

Standards there must be, îf tbe intricate minis-

try of teaching is to become more than a crude 

art where blind faith and subt e intuition, and the 

crude raethods of tria and error, work out tbeir 

ei ds together. Such standards are at hand to 
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make teaching a rational profession. They are 
found in those qualities of the human personality 
which have an abiding worth under the tests of 
our civiiization. They are the measures of per-
sonal culture and social efî ciency. •'Tbe teaching 
that fosters these ends succeeds; the teaching 
whîcb neglects them fails. 

Wbat, then, are tbe marks of culture and efE-
ciency ? We present here an interpretation, — the 
defi iitions of Mr. Charles W. Eliot. For forty 
years president of America's oldest and greatest 
university, for more than a quarter of a century 
an active leader in the reform o£ our lower schools, 
and for the same period of time a distinguished 
leader in our national life, no one is better fitted 
than he to suggest standards for tbe guidance of 
those who wi l teach our citizens. Tbe two ad-
dresses, "Education for Efi ciency" and "The 
Defînition of the Cultivated Man," constitute the 
treatment of one problem from two points of 
view. The scbolar or tbe teacher who has long 
been used to a defînition iii terms of culture will 
readily recognize his own method of approach ; 
no less will the man of affairs who has been wont 
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to measure the worth of schools in terms of the 
efficient life. It is the bope of the ed tor and the 
publishers that thc contents of this volurae wíll 
contnbuíe to a wider and better understanding of 
thc aims and standards of our education. 
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and body beg n witb added years to decHne., I t 
has been too much the custom to think of edu-
cation as an affair of youth, and even of the ear-
lier years of youth; but it really should be the 
work of the whole life. Because the large ma-
jority of American children cease to go to school 
by the time they are fourteen years oí age, it by 
io means foUows that their education should 
cease at that early age. More and more, of late, 
regular and formal provision for a continued edu-
cation is made in pub ic school systems, through 
benef cent endowments and by private enterprise. 
The prolongation of tbe períod of formal edu-
cation íor a considerable minority of American 
children, and the provision of summer schools, 
evening schools, trade schools, correspondence 
schools, busincss colleges, and reading circies of 
many sorts, with public ibraries and book clubs, 
illustrate the increasing prevalence of the new 
idea that education is to be prolonged through 
adult life, and may be carried on în a systematic 
and activc way long after thc individual has begun 
to earn his livelihood in whole or in part. 

Now al education at every stage of ife com-
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prehends two proccsses — thetraiiiíng of powers 
and the acquisition of knowledge, Childhood and 
yo ith arc the time for acquiring new mental 
processes and functions and for exercising and 
strengthening the memory,^ The child initiates 
new processes of thought and establishes ncw 
mental habíts much more easi y than the adult; 
but the adult, with trained powers, has an im-
mense advantagc over the child in the acquisition 
of information. The important thing ín cbiJd-
hood is, therefore, to train the child in as large a 
varietyof raental processes as possible, and to es-
tablishas manyuseful mental habits as possible. 
During this training an iraraense body of infor-
mation will be incidental y acquired, but not so 
rap dly as the same person grown up can acquire 
it. Severai years ago I gave a demonstration that 
a good high scbool graduate about eightoen years 
old could do in fifteen hours all the examp es iu 
arithraetic whích the grammar school children in 
the same town did in two years, giving one fifth 
of the r school-time to the subject in each year, 
after having studied arithmetic in the primary 
classes — that is, a youth of eighteen years could 
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do in fifteen hours what grammar scbool children 
abouttwelve years of age required two fifths of 
their school-time for a whole year to accompUsb. 
I have often known young men, twenty or twenty-
one years of age, to mastcr within three months 
the whole of the elementary requîrement in Latin 
£or admissioá to Harvard College — a require-
ment which Ís supposed to imply a systematîc 
course of five lessons a week, extcnding through 
at least the tbree years between fourteen and 
seventeen years of age. Many a practising law-
yer in the prime of life wil master in a few weeks 
the prínciples and the deta ls of a complex sub-
ject in science or art, în transportation or manu-
facturing, witb an accuracy and comprehensive-
ness which enable him to deal successfully with 
the subject in competitive argument. Many an 
adult reader with trained habits of attention and 
concentration will absorb the contents of a book 
with a speed and retentiveness which no child 
can approach. The important things to accom-
p ish through education in youth are, therefore, 
he initiation of mental processes and the estab-

lishment of good mental habits, with incidenta 
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acquisitíon of ínformation.; Cont nued education 
during adult life will provide increasing stores of 
information. Educat on for eff ciency, ind vidual 
or national, wi l take account of these different, 
but complementary advantages o£ youth and of 
maturity. 

The debate over the proper select on o£ studies 
în youth has been a long and wearisome one; 
but at last two proposit ons are seen to command 
alraost universa acceptance. The first is that chil-
dren and young people should study the elements 
of a considerable varíety of subjects, such as 
language, matbematics, history, natural sc ence, 
sanitatîon, and economics, not with the prunary 
purpose of obtaining information on tbose sub-
jects, but in order that they may sample several 
kînds of knowledge, initiate the menta processes 
and habits appropr ate to each, and have a chance 
to determine wîsely 'm what direction their own 
indivîdual mental powers can be best applied, 
Tbe second is that traîning for power of work 
and service should be the prime objoct of educa-
tion throughout life, no matter in what line the 
trained powers of the indivîdual may be applied. 
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This measure of consenting opinion frees me 
from the necess ty of discusaing tho rclative 
values of different subjects of .study, and the dîf-
ferent meanings of the word cultivation, and en-
ables me to ask your attention at once to tbe 
fundamental matters with which education for 
ef c ency should deal. 

I take up first the training of the bodily senses 
and the care of the body. The training o£ sight, 
hearing, smel],taste,and touchhasbeenneg ected 
in education to a most extraordinarydegree. In-
deed, schools and urbaii conditions of ife have 
actua y impaired on a great scale the sense of 
sight—that bestwindow of the sou . Qu ckness 
and accuracy in all the senses are of bigh value to 
the ndivídualthroughoutlife; and n innumerab e 
cases some slight but unusual superiority in one 
or more of the senses becomes the real basis of 
success in life. Thus, the father and son who 
made tbose wonderful glass models of flowers in 
the Museura of Harvard University inheríted 
frora generations of glass blowers, and developed 
in their own persons, an exquisite skill of eye and 
hand which gave them thcir unique success in 
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thatartistic craftsmanship. The sk ll of most good 
mechanics depends on the surc cooperative action 
of a practiced eye and a practiced hand. Most 
successful surgeons possess as the basis of their 
success an unusual accuracy of sight and touch 
combined with a sure memory in reg onal ana-
torayand a presence of mind which no eraergency 
can pcrturb. The locomotive engineer, or the 
motorman on an electric car, needs a short-time 
reaction — that is,the interval between his sight 
of a signal, or of an object which presents itself 
suddenly, and the corresponding action of his 
hand and body must be very brief. This is a 
bodily quality wh ch must be combined with a 
natural steadiness of mind and an indefatigable 
alertness. The training o£ the ear shou d come 
through reading aloud, reciting prose and poetry, 
and music. Education should try to increase sys-
tematically pleasures through the ear to corapen-
sate forthehorridno sesof urban life. Thc sense 
of smell deserves a careful training; £or it is the 
daily source of keen gratifications, the frequent 
renewer of mental associations, and the best 
natural protector aga nst corrupted food, drink, 
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and air. As a rule no attention is paid during 
systeraatic education to thís invaluable sense. 
While the body is under training and after it 
has been trained it requires a steady and intelli-
gent care wbich education for eiliciency should 
systematically teacb. Here again rauch remains 
to be done in all the cducational systems of the 
civil zed world. We have just begun to provide 
medical inspcction £or cbildren and medical visi-
tation for older students, and to teach system-
atically he elements of personal hygiene and 
municipal san tation. There ís no onger any ex-
cuse for neglect of these subjects. Twenty-five 
years ago îhe medical profession did not know 
how to prevent the sprcad of typhoid fever, or 
malarial fever, or how to combat diphtberia or ap-
pendicitis or tuberculosis. Now medical science 
knows how to limit these evils and can do much 
to prevent tbeir destructiveness. Within the same 
period the knowledge o£ civilized mankind con-
cerning diets and the regimen of heaJth has in-
creased prodigiously ; and the means of heating 
and ventilating houses, factories, and meeting-
p aces have bcen wonderfu ly improved. To 
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^ a c h all these things to the whole community 
should be an Ímportant part of education for e£S-
ciency; for sickness suspends the eí iciency of 
the individual and prematurc death destroys Ít, 
and when such losses are raultiplied by the mil-
lion, the national efficicncy is gravely impaired. 
If education can succeed in prolonging the period 
of indiv dual productiveness, and in preventing 
the breaks in that productiveness which sickness 
causes, it will thereby Íncrease the total national 
productiveness and efficiency, It will also add 
greatly to the public happiness. 

Within recent years we have had abundant evi-
dence in our own country and in many other 
countries that íhe most effective labor and the 
cheapest ín proportion to its product is found 
where the laboring classes Hve corafortably, de-
velop their intelligence, and widen íbeir pros-
pects. It is not the cheapest labor that Ís the 
raost profitable, but the best fed and lodged, the 
hcalthiest, tbe most intelligent and the most 
ambitious. Since sorae of the fundamental con-
ditions of weil-being in the laboring classes are 
physical or bodily, so knowledge about tbe 
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training and care of thc body, wherc dlffused 
through the whole population, ought to promote 
greatly that well-being. I bave bad the oppor-
tunity of watcbing for more than fiíty years suc-
cessive ranks of young men going out from 
Harvard University into the work of tbe world, 
and I have seen in hundreds of tbem the develop-
raent of character and the issue or results of that 
development. Anyone who has used such an op-
portunity will inevitablybe an optímîst concern-
ing the effects and potentialities of education. 
As a rule, the comparison of tbe educated man 
of sixty witb the sarae person at twenty is won-
derfully encouraging and stimulating with regard 
to the average cffects on human beings of edu-
cation and the discipline of ife; but such an 
optimist will confess, if be is candid, that tbe 
bodily excellences and virtues count very much 
toward this favorab e result. It seems to me, as I 
reviewtbe life-failures I have witnessed, that the 
only cases of hopeless ruin are those n wbich 
the body has first been ruined tbrough neglect 
or vice, or was congenitaliy perverted and made 
the victim of criminal propensities. If, through 
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drink or licentiousness or othcr vicious habits, 
tbe body of an educated man is ruined, there may 
be no recovery possible for that indivídual in this 
world; but whenever tiie body has escaped de-
struction and remains in tolerably sound condi-
tion there are few moral wrecks which raay not 
be, to all seeming, compleíely repaired in this 
world.l These considerations emphasize strongly 
the importance o£ making the means of protect-
ing, caring for, and împroving tho body an im-
portant part of education for efficiency. 

The next thingwh ch education for efficiency 
should attend to ís the impart ng of the babit of 
quick and concentrated attention. Without thîs 
hafait there can be no true economy of time. A 
prolonged attention is not natura to children, 
and should not bedemanded of them ; but quick 
and concentrated attention may be reasonably 
expected for brief intervals frora every child, and 
as the age increases thc possible per od of close 
attention will grow longer and longer. Tbe differ-
ence between adults in mental efíiciency is chiefiy 
a difference in this very power of concentrated 
attention, The man who has this power will grasp 
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quickly new subjects presented to him, gratify 
peoplc who havc business with him by giving 
tbem prampt and effective attention, seize eagerly 
upon the contcnts of books or papers wbich re-
late to the affair in hand, and despatch his daily 
work, whatever îts nature — mecbanica , com-
mercial, scholarly, or administrative. Hewill do 
in one minute the work for which an inferior man 
will need five minutes or five hours. He wil effect 
in every day o£ his life a great economy of time. 
There wiU be no dawdling or vague dreaming in 
tbe action of his mind. His thougbts wiil not be 
a rope of sand, but a chain of welded Hnks. The 
grcat thinkers and doers, philosophers and inven-
tors, soldiers and riilers are alike in possessing 
in the highest degree th s power o£ concentrated 
attention; and in common men and woraen this 
is the most valuable of all raenta facultîes. To 
rouse, awake, inculcate, and train tbis power in 
the child and the youth should beaprincipal ob-
ject în educatioii for eíficiency. We say of the 
child in whom this power does not seera to e.\ist 
that he cannot apply himse f, that he cannot bc 
made to study, or tbat he does not set his mind 
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at work. For evcry such chíld the main problem 
is to discover the means of interesting him in a 
mental occupation enough to Índuce him to con-
centrate his attention. SkiU in discovcring thci 
raeans of interesting the childish mind enough 
to compel attention is characteristic of tbc good 
teachcr. If oral instruction does not gain a c ose 
attention, perhaps books wiil; if books fail, car-
penter's tools, cook's tools, a latlie, an embro dery 
frame, or a forge may succeed; if mechanical 
work does not rouse the menta! forces, perbaps 
drawing or model ing vvill; if all other mcans fail, 
the training of the power of aítention may be 
begun through music. The modern biographies 
which give us an insigbt into the working of the 
minds of their subjects, such as tbe biographies 
of Huxley, Darwin, Pasteur, Tennyson, Cavour, 
Lincoln, and Gladstone, show us the power of 
concentrated attention as the fundamental source 
of the prodigious productiveness of great workers, 

It may seem strange to say so, but it is per-
fectly p ain to persons who have been carefully 
observing the rising generations that'.education 
for efí ciency must especially endeavor to induce 
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young people to think. The incessant hurry and 
trivial activity of daily life which now characterize 
chiklhood and youth, as we as maturity, seem 
to prevent, or at least discourage, quiet and in-
tense thinking, and particular y that inventive 
thinking, which is something more than sorting 
or putting in ordcr materials supp ied to tbe mind 
from without. The public press no longer în-
vites Íts readers to sustained thougbt. Instead of 
a book, ît gives thera a six-page magazine article; 
instead of a half-column editorial, a tbree-line 
"brevity," which is often cast in a comical form. 
The average reader of the newspaper or the short 
story reads to forget, not to remember. He rarely 
has any intention of digesting and assirailating 
what be reads. For the most part, he rejects 
what he reads without even swallowing t, In 
former times reading seems to have involved 
some de berate thinking on the part of the reader. 
It no longer does. Much of our daily reading is 
correctly described as mental dissîpation. In 
school and coUcge, the ampiest use is made of 
helps to learning. Manuals and treatises facili-
tate to the utraost the acquisition of the pre-
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scribed quantities of knowledge; and tutors and 
professors offer add tional aids, and a raost suc-
ceed in doing for their pupils the necessary mini-
mum of thinking and wilJing. Now the efl cient 
man is the man who tbinks £or hiraseif, and is 
capable of thinking hard and ong., This is a pro-
cess which requires motivc and will-power. Out 
in thc world thc motives are often pleasure in 
the exercise of power, or satisfaction io the gct-
ting of money or what money can buy; but obvi-
ously tbese motives are not immediately appli-
cableduringthe period of education. The problem 
education for efficiency bas to solve is how to 
stimulate young peop e to think in the absence 
of these pressing motives of the real world. 
Since consecutive thlnking absolutely requires 
personal initiative, or a compulsion from within 
and not frora without, there must he a motive for 
this compelling action o£ the will. One available 
motive ís supplicd by expcrience of the enjoy-
ment or satisfaction whicb good thinking yields 
to the tbinker; but this motive can be roused to 
act vity in the study of those subjects only which 
have a natural interest for the young tbinker. 
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Hence theimportance of discoverîng ear ythose 
subjects for cach individual. Another motive is 
the conviction that winning tbe best satisfact ons 
of later life will dcpcnd on possessing this power 
to think. It is this conviction which converts a 
listless undergraduate into a di igent student of 
law or medicine. The teacher, tbe parent, or the 
friend can often do much to implant this convic-
tion and to guide thc pupU into an enjoyment of 
thinking; but that is about all the teacher or 
older friend can do. The school and coUege can-
not usethemethodof Naturo, —root, hog, ordie, 
— and thc more elaborate the schools and colleges 
become, and the more ingenious their methods 
of teaching and of belping, the less can they use 
the compulsions which depend on fear of pain, 
poverty, obscurity, and dependence. The unthink-
ing mind is not necessarily dull, rude, or imper-
vious; it is probably simply empty, or occupied 
from momcnt to momcntwith unconnected trivi-
alities. On the other hand, the thinking mind ís 
as far as possible from the Íazy mind, It may 
be meditative, reflective, or rudimentary; it will 
probably be abstracted or withdrawn from the 
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external incidents of the moment, but it must be 
bardatwork, To inspire the motive for this hard 
work at an early age, and to train the power o£ 
consecutive thinking, is the gravest problem in 
education foreffic ency. The influence which de-
velops the necessary motive in the thinking child 
or youth is, in most cases, a pcrsonal influence, 
which is partly stimulus, but more examplo. 
This Ínfluence should rather lead than drive ; for 
the personal initiat ve in thinking is indispen-
sable. The fortunate child is the one who geís 
at home this inspiration and guidance toward 
thinking. Thepowercomes almost unconsciously 
to the child that grows up in a thoughtful home; 
but suchhomesarerareindeed, If the boraecan-
not yield this influence, the ncxt thíng to hope 
for is that tbe cbild may come under the influ-
ence of a teacher who thinks and inspires think-
ing, The well-to-doparent whohasan unthinking 
child may be wisely advised to search di gently 
from schoo! to school for the teacher that can 
have hat effcct on his chUd. In the technical 
school or the coUege the student wi l probab y 
get tbe chance of coming under tbe nfluence of 
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an enthusiastic specialist in the subject which the 
student aí ects; and this speciaUst may be a 
thinking man who leads his pupils to íhink. It 
has been magincd that science and laboratory 
work must be peculiarly thought-compelling; 
but this may not be at aU true in the e ementary 
stagcs of education. There are mechanical ways 
of cramming scientiflc facts and doing laboratory 
work; just as there are pigcon-hole methods of 
accuraulating and sortingmaterialsand"sources" 
in philological and historical work. The manual, 
the syllabus, and the coach are now as well de-
veloped for scientific subjects as for l terary. In 
teaching tbe young to think hard, any subject 
will answer. The problera is to gct them to weigh 
evidence, draw accurate inferences, make fair 
comparisons, invcnt solutions, and form judg-
ments; and this is the serious problem in al! 
education for efîîciency. 

' Another eading object in educatíon for effi-
ciency is tbe cultivation of thc critical discern-
mcnt of beauty and excellence in things and in 
words and tboughts, in nature and in human 
naturc, We associate the word " criticism " with 
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the discernraent of defccts and inferiorities, and 
the mind we ordinarily call crítical is apt to have 
a keener scent for faults, mistakes, and offences 
than for merits, wise judgraents, and right ac-
t ons; but the faculty for discerning quickly and 
surely excellences and virtues in pcrsons, peoples, 
nature, and art is an Ímmeasurably more valuable 
and useful faculty than the faculty for seeing 
weaknesses and sins. It ought to be carefnlly 
and incessantly cultivated by school, coUege, and 
the expcrience of life, for it is capable of con-
tributing greatly to happiness as well as to raa-
terial success. The faculty of discerning and 
using conspicuous merit in other people distin-
guîsbes the most successf ul adm inistrators, rulers, 
and men of busíness. It is the habit of picking 
out beauties and excellences in mixed characters 
and mixed scenes, or in events containing both 
good and evU, wbich provides a firm foundation 
for satisfaction and content in daily life. This 
critical faculty for beauty and virtue n th ngs 
and people can bc cultivated to a high degree 
from early cbUdhood throughout life, or it can be 
repressed and overborne by the opposite habit. 
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which ordinary conversation and the daily press 
tcnd to fostcr, of attending to abnorma! evUs, 
crimes, and disasters, rather than to the normal 
fortunate course of events. Towards this habît-
ua! cultivation, what s called " nature study " is 
of great use, because nature s fuU of abounding 
beauties and excellences and of perfect adapta-
tions oí means to ends. To be sure, it is full too 
o£ ugliness, imperfect ons, and defects, but the 
order and stability of the natural world as it ap-
pears to human senses, and the proved fitness of 
the world to develop in man his noblest faculties, 
testify to the immense preponderance of good 
over cvU in the unîverse as it appears to man. 
Is ît not strange that the introduction of the 
study of nature into schools and colleges should 
have been rescrved for the ninetcenth century? 
s it not stranger stiU that the garden as a means 

of teaching children should never bave been used 
in public schoo systems tiU within the last few 
years? The blackboard is an old invention like 
the sand table, but how does it compare with a 
garden plot as a means of teaching the critical 
discernmcnt of beautyandexceUence? It is char-
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acícristic of the advance of mankind toward civ-
ilization that men becorae raore and more sensible 
o£ the good Ín tbe worid and ess and less appre-
hensive of the evU. In civi ized society every child 
ought to be driUed in the critical discernraent and 
appreciation o£ excellence and beauty, physicaJ, 
mental, and moral. Sbould we not al be vastîy 
more charitable in our judgraents of peoplc if we 
were ín the habit of looking for the excellcnces 
in people's bodies, rainds, and hearts, rather than 
for the defects ? No man and no woman possesses 
perfect beauty, but most people possess some 
beauties; no man and no woman possesses a per-
fect character, but most men and women possess 
solid virtues, however their vîrtues raay be mixed 
with vices, Let us teacbers take tbought for 
teaching on a great scale the habitual discern-
ment of superioritics rather than of inferiorities. 

Another faculty \v!iich all schools and col eges, 
all churchcs and aU social institutions, and the 
-e.xperience of adult life should cultivate inces-
santly is the judicial faculty for the wise enjoy-
ment of libertj'. For savage or semi-civilized men, 
and for sorae chi dren who pass through barbaric 
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stages of development, authorlty is needed to re-
strain thera frora injuring themselves or others; 
but tbe dirainishing part played by authority in 
the family and the commonwealth, and the in-
creasing roora and need for indiv dual liber yare 
cbaracteristic of what we call modem civi ization. 
The reason is that the wÍU power of the individ-
ual is the taproot of all his growth in character 
and cfficiency. Authority curbs tbe wÍU power of 
the individual; liberty gives it play and exercises 
it, Tberefore the training of the wiU to tbe wise 
use of liberty is tbe great raeans of developing 
individual strengtb of character and national 
,greatness, The child or youth of weak wiU is the 
one that his teachers wil find most difficult to 
train or to inspire. The nation wh ch is impulsive, 
flighty, fickle, and hysterical wiU go down before 
the steady, considerate, phlegmatic, and reso ute 

tion. Whatever else a school or a university 
ly do for its pupUs, if it does not implant the 
!e of iberty and cultivate the awful and pro-

ductive use of l berty, tbat school or university 
wifl have fai ed to render its highest service to 
the youtb under its charge, As a rule, universi-
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ties have been schools of iberty, but therc have 
been grave exceptions, like that of Oxford in 
Gladstone's time. The wise use of liberty, whether 
by an ind vidual or a nation, can only be learnt 
by practice, and tbrough thc passing down from 
generation to generation of a gradually accumu-
lated stock of pablic liberty; and since the gov-
ernments of the civilized world are evidently to 
be based on a broad suffrage, ît is of the utmost 
importance to the peaceful progress of mankind 
that tbe love of liherty shou d be inculcated and 
the practice of individual liberty should be sys-
îematically taugbt in the family and in all insti-
tutions of education. It becomes teachcrs, espe-
cîally, to bear ahvays in mind, and to ofaserve in 
deahng w th cbildren, the principle that it is Iil> 
erty alone which fits men for liberty, as Gladstone 
wrote in 1883 about local government £or Ire and. 

The nineteenth century brougbt into theworld 
for the service of education, as we l as for the 
service of îndustries and government, the new 
temper of mind called the scientific; and the e£-
fects of tbis new temper or spirit have been no-
thing less than revolutiooary./ What is the rea 
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essence of this new temper or spirit, so far as it 
ai ects, or should afTect, education? Is not its 
rea! essence the passion for trutb, or for the fact, 
as distinguished from the guess, or the imagina-
tion ? Is it not theprcfercnce for sound preraises 
over logical trains of reasoning ondoubtfu! pre-
miscs ? Is it not the conviction tbat action should 
be based not on shadowy inference or ingenious 
speculation, but on solid fact.'í The implantingof 
íhe love o£ truth as the opposite of error and of 
falsehood is surely onc of the greatest contribu-
tions that education can make to individual effi-
ciency; for tbe human powers, if they are to be 
efficiently used, must be exerted in accordance 
wjth the natura and moral law, or, in other words, 
in accordance with thc facts of the worldj This 
principle holds true in the least events -aríd acts 
of the individual's life, as wel as in the play o£ 
broad, national forces. If one wants to dara a little 
brook on bis own farm, he must know wbether 
he can get a water-tight foundation for his dara. 
If tbeUnîted States mcans to maintain snccess-
fuUy a canal across the Isthmus o£ Panama, the 
designers of the canal must know the cxtreme 
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rainfaU of the watershed of the Isthmus, and the 
habits o£ the river Chagres. Such an enterprise, 
small or largc, can succeed only on firm founda-
tions o£ truth or fact. If tbe primary school 
teacher longs to stir tbe sluggisb mind of one o£ 
her scholars, she must first find out what the 
sluggishness is due to •— to poor food, to bad air, 
ío adcnoid growths, to astigmatic or near-sigbted 
eyes, to duU hearing, or to fear, or shyness, or a 
broken wÍU. She must find out the facts of the 
case before she can deal with it. She must learn 
the tnith about that cbild before she can set it 
free, In order to cultivate the love of truth, it is 
of the utmost consequence that chi dren should 
study th ngs as well as words, external nature as 
well as books, living persons as well as pictures 
and descriptions of persons, cvents whích take 
place before the r eyes as well as stories of long 
past events. This is the explanation of thc value 
of productîve labor to the child or youth, provided 
always that the labor be proportionate to the 
pupil's strength and yielá him some return which 
he values, Productive labor deals wiíh facts, and 
is productive only so far as it conforms to the 
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íruth of things. The search for truth is the new 
passion and religion of to-day. It has been the 
most effective altruism of the nineteenth century. 
It rouscs the enthusiastic devotion of many fine 
naíures, inspires self-dcnial, patience, and cour-
age, and raakes men and women contcíit to un-
dergo hardships and to brave perils.rWith the 
love of truth often goes the love of freedom, and 
these two loves togetber are capable of inspiríng 
and directing thc most efticient human hvesv That 
is a wonderful prophecy in John vîii, 32-í "Ye 
shall know the truth and tbe trutb shall make 
you free." t follows from tbis doctrine that the 
most iraportant quality in a teacher, whether for 
childrcn orfor adiilts, is genuineand transparent 
truthfulness, Noothcrqualities, howeverbril iant, 
can corapensate for the absence of th s qiial ty in 
a teachcr, In the sarae way and for the same rea-
son, no quality is so víiluable as truthfulness in 
the leaders of a free people, simply because trath-
teUing and trutli-doing lie at the foundation of 
nationa! efficiency. In a raodern woríd a natlon 
s effcctive în proportion to its tnithfulness, 

or, in othcr words, in proportion as it keeps its 
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tbinking, speaking, and acting in accord with 
facts. 

-FinaUy, education for efficiency should supply 
every pupil with the motive power of some en-
thusksm or devotion, j Tbe real motive power 
in every hnman lifc, and in all national l fe, is 
sentiment; and the higliest efficiency cannot be 
produced in any human heing unless his wbole 
character and his whole activity be doraínated by 
some sen iment or passion. An evil passion may 
give great physica! and intel ectua powers a ter-
rible eiîic ency. A good passion can make or-
dinary talents extraordinarily effective, A life 
w thout aprevailingenthusiasm is sure not to r se 
to its highest level. Tbese private enthusiasms 
or devotions are fortunately almost as var ous as 
are the characters o£ men. There are also bene-
ficent eothusiasms which pervade, simultane-
ously, multitudes of human beings and give them 
a common effectiveness, At this moment a gre-
garious enthus asm for social service inspires a 
considerable proportion of educated American 
youth/Anyone who has read many biographies 
wiU have perceived that the guiding enthu; 
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of a life often spríngs early into v ew, and that 
this is almost always the case in the most effec-
tive human beings.) The youth has a vision of 
thc life he would/likc to live, of tbe service he 
would cboose to render, of the power he would 
prefer to exercise; and for flfty years he pur-
sues tbis vision. In almost all great men the 
leadiug idea of the life is caught early, or a prin-
ciple or tbesis comes to mind during youth which 
the entire adult life is too short to develop thor-
oughly, Most great teachers have started with a 
theory, or, a single idea or group of ideas, to the 
working out of wbich in practice they have given 
theirlives. Manygreat preachers liave really had 
but one theme. Many architects have devoted 
themselves, with inexhaustifale cnthusiasm, to a 
single style in architecture. Some of the greatest 
soldicrs have fought all their battles by one sort 
of stratcgy adopted in their youth. Many great 
rulcrs have harped al! their lives on only one 
string o£ nationa or racial sentiment, Among 
men of science tbe instances are innumerable in 
which a whole liíe has been devoted to the pa-
tient pursuit of a single vision seen in youth. For 
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comraon men and women two or tbree of the 
common loves wiU sufflce — tbe love of family 
and home, of school and church, of mountain 
and sea, of nature and books, of private and pub-
l c liberty, of tmth and just ce:, For us teach-
ers it is indeed an insp ring fact that effcctive 
and enduring enthusiasms spring up spontane-
ously, or may be implanted in early life; for 
without them education cannot procure the high-
est eí iciency, either during youth, or for the 
a£ter-li£e. Education for effic ency must not be 
materialistic, prosaic, or utilitarian; it inust be 
dealistic, humane, and passionate, or il will not 

win its goal. 
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THE CULTIVATED MAN 

To produce the cultivated man, or at least the 
man capableof becoming cultivated in after-life, 
has long been supposed to be one of the funda-
mental objects of systematic and thorough edu-
cation. The ideal of general cultívation hasbeen 
one of the standards in education. It is often 
asked: Wil! the education which a g ven insti-
tution is supplying producc tbe cu tivated man ? 
Or, Can cultivation be tbe result of a given course 
of study ? In such quesíions there is an implica-
tion that the educatíon which does not produce 
the cult vated man is a failure, or has been mis-
conceived, or raisdirccted. Now, f cultivation 
were an unchanging ideal, the steady use of the 
conception as a permanent test of educational 
processes might be justifled; faut if the culti-
vated man of to-day is, or ought to be, a distinctly 
different creature írom the cultívated man of a 
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o£ a life often springs early into view, and that 
this is almost always the case in the most effec-
tive human beings^ The youth has a vision of 
the ife he wouliWikc to livc, of the service he 
would choose to rendcr, of the power he would 
prefer to exercise; and for fifty years he pur-
sues this vision. In almost a l great men the 
leading idea of the life is caugbt eariy, or a prin-
cJple or thesis comes to mind during youthwhich 
the entire adult life is too short to develop íhor-
oughly. l\ ost great teachers have started with a 
tbeory, or̂  a single idea or group of ideas, to the 
working out of which inpractícetheyhavegiven 
theirUves. Manygreat preachers havereallyhad 
but one tberac. Many architects have devoted 
themse ves, w th inexhaustible enthus asra, to a 
single style in architecture. Sorae of the greatest 
soldiers have fought all their battles by one sort 
of strategy adopted in tbeir youth. Many great 
rulcrs have harped al! their lives on only one 
strîng of nationa! or racial sentiment. Among 
men of science the instances are nnumerafale in 
whicb a whole life has faeen devoted to tbe pa-
tient pursuit of a single vision seen in youth. For 
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comraon men and woraen two or three of the 
common loves wiU sufi ce — the love of famUy 
and home, of school and church, of mountain 
and sea, oí nature and books, of private and pufa-
lic liberty, of trath and justice., For us teach-
ers it is indeed an insp ring fact that ei ective 
and enduríng entbusiasms sprlng up spontane-
ous y, or may be iraplanted in early fe; for 
without them cducation cannot procure the high-
est eff ciency, either during youth, or for the 
after-Iife. Education for efficiency must not be 
materialistic, prosaic, or utilitarian; it must be 
idealistic, humane, and passionate, or it wil! not 
win its goal. 
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THE NEW DEFINITION OF 
THE CULTIVATED MAN 

To produce the cultivatcd man, or at lcast the 
raan capafale of becoming cultivated in affcer- ife, 
has long been supposed to be one of tbe funda-
menta! objects of sysíeraatic and tborougb edu-
cation. The ideal o£ general cultivation has been 
one of the standards in education. It is often 
asked: WiU the education which a g ven nst -
tution is supplying produce the cultivated man ? 
Or, Can cultivation be the result of a given course 
of study? In such questions there is an implica-
tion that the education which does not produce 
the cultivated man ís a failure, or has been mis-
conceived, or misdirected. Now, if cultivation 
were an unchangíng Ídeal, the steady use of the 
C nception as a permanent test of educationa 
processes míght bc justified; but if the culti-
vated man of to-day is, or ought to be, a distinctly 
different creature from the cultivated raan of a 
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century ago, the ideal of cultivation cannot be 
appealed to as a standard without prelîminary ex-
planations and interpretations, It is the object of 
this paper to show that the îdea o£ cultivation in 
the highly trained human being has undergone 
substantial changes during the last century, 
f I ought to say at once that I propose to use 
tbe term " cultivated man " inonly itsgoodsense 
— in Emerson's sense. In this paper, he Ís not 
to be a weak, critîcal, fastid ous creature, vain of 
a little exclusive information or of an uncomraon 
knack in Latin verse or mathematical logic; he 
s to be a man of quíck perceptions, broad sym-

patlúes, and wide af init es ; responsive, but inde-
pendent; selí-reliant, but deferential; loving truth 
and candor, but also moderatíon and proportion ; 
courageous, but gentle; not finished,but perfect-
ing.i All authorities agree that trueculture isnot 
exclusive, sectarian, or partisan, but the very op-
posíte; that it is not to be attained în solitude, 
but in society; and that tbe best atmosphere for 
culture is that of a school, university, academy, 
or church, where many pursue together tbe ideals 
of tmth, righteousness, and love. 
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Here someone may thtnk : This process of 
cultivation is evidently a long, slow, artiflcial 
process; I prefer the genius, the man of naí ve 
power or skill, thc man whose judgmentissound 
and influence strong, though hc cannot read or 
wríte — the born inventor, orator, or poet. So do 
we all. Men liave a ways reverenccd prodigious 
inborn gifts, and always wiU. Indeed, barfaarous 
men always say of the possessors of such gifts : 
These are not men, they are gods. But we teach-
ers who carry on a systera of popular education, 
whîch is fay far the most coraplex and valuable 
ínvention of this century, know that we have to 
do, not with the highlygifted units, but with tbe 
miUîons who are more or ess capable of being 
cultivated fay the long, patient, artificial training 
called education. For us and our systera, the 
genius is no standard, but the cultivated man is, 
To his stature we and many o£ our pupils may in 
time attain. 

There are two principal d fferences between 

the present ideal of cultivation and that which 
prevailed at the beginníng of the nineteenth cen-
tury.' AII thinkers agree that the horizon of the 
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huraan intellect has widened wonderfully during 
the past hundred years, and that the scientific 
method of Ítiquiry, which was known to but very 
few when the nineteenth century began, has been 
the means of that widening. Thîs method has be-
come indispensable in aU fields of Ínqu ry, în-
cluding psychology, pbilantbropy, and religion; 
and therefore intimate acquaintance w th it has 
become an indispensable element in culture. As 
Matthew Arnold pointed out more than a gen-
eration ago; educated mankind is governed by 
two passions—one tbe passion for pure know-
ledge, the other tbe passion for being of service 
or doing good.; Now, the passion for pure know-
ledge s to fae gratified only through the scientific 
method of inquiry. In Arnold's phrases íhe first 
step for every aspirant to culture is to endeavor 
to see things as they are, or " to learn, in short, 
the will of God," The second step is to make 
tliat wUl prevail, each in his own sphere of action 
and influence, This recognit on of science as pure 
knowledge, and of the scientific method as the 
universa! mctbodof Ínquiry, is the grcat addition 
made by the nineteentb century to the idea of 
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culture. I need not say that with n that century 
what we call science, pure and applied, has trans-
formed the world as the scene o£ the huraan 
drama; and that it is tbis transformation which 
has compelled the recognition of natural science 
as a fundamental necessity in libera! education. 
The most convinced exponents and advocates of 
huraanism now recognize that science is the 
"pararaountforceof themodern, asdistinguished 
from the antique and the mediæva! spirit," ' and 
that "an interpenetration of huraanisra with 
science, and of science with humanism, is the 
condition of the liighest culture." 
' A second modification of the earlier idea of 

cultivation was advocated by Ra ph Waldo Em-
erson more than two generations ago. He taught 
that the acquîsitíon of some form of manual skil 
and the practice of some form of manual labor 
were essential elements of culture. This idea has 
more and more become accepted in the system-
atic education of youth; and if we include ath-
letic sports among the desirafale forms of manua! 
skil! and labor, we may say that during the last 

'John Addington Symonds, Culture. 
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thirtyyears thiselement of exce lence of bodyin 
the idea of education has had a rapid, even an 
exaggerated, developraent. Tbe idea of some 
sort of bodily excel ence was, to be sure, not ab-
sent in the old conception o£ the cultivatcd man. 
The gent eraan could ride well, dancegracefuUy, 
and fence with skill. But themodern conception 
of bodi y skiU as an element in cultivation is 
more comprehensive, and includes that babitual 
contact with the external world which Emerson 
deemed esscnt al to rea! culture. We have late y 
become convinced that accurate work with car-
pcnters' tools, or lathe, or hammer and anvU, or 
violin, or piano, or penci , or crayon, or carae 's-
haír brush, trainsweU the same nerves and gan-
glia with which wc do what is ordinarily called 
thinking. We have also become convinced tbat 
some intimate, syrapathetic acquaintance with 
the natural objccts of the earth and sky adds 
greatly to îhe happiness of life, and that this ac-
qiiaintance should be begun in childhood and be 
developed all througb adolescence and maturity. 
A brookj a hedgerow, or a garden is an ine.'í-
baustible tcacher of wondcr, reverence, and love. 
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The scientists insist to-day on nature study for 
children; but we teachers ought long ago to have 
leamcd from the poets the valiie of th s element 
in education, They are the best advocates of na-
ture study, If any are not convinced of its wortb, 
tben let them go to Theocritus, Virgil, Words-
worth, Tennyson, or Lowell for the needcd de-
monstration. Let them ofaserve, too, that a great 
need of modern industrial society is intellectua! 
pleasures, orpleasurewhich, like music, comfaínes 
deligbtfu! sensations with the gratificatîons o£ 
observation, association, memory, and sympathy. 
The idea of culture has always included a quick 
and wide sympathy with men; it sbould here-
after include sympatby with nature, and particu-
larly with its living forms, a sympathy bascd on 
some accurate observation of naturc. The book-
worm, the monk, the isolated student, has never 
heen the typeof the cultivated man. Societyhas 
seemed the natura! setting for the cu tivated per-
son, man or woman; but the present conccption 
of real culture conta ns not only a large devclop-
raent of this social element, but also an exten-
sion of interest and reverence to the animated 
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creation and to those ímmense íorces that set 
the earthly stage for man and all related bcings. 

Let us now procecd to examine some of the 
cbanges in the idea of culture, or in the avaîlable 
means of culture, which the last hundred years 
bave brought afaout. 

I. The moral sense o£ the modcrn woríd makes 
character a raorc important element than it used 
to he in the deal of a cultivatcd man. Now, char-
acter is formed, as Goethe said, in tbe "stream 
of the world "—not ín stillness or isolation, but 
in the quick-flowing tides of the busy world, the 
world of nature and the world of mankind. At 
the end of the ninetecntb century tbe world was 
wonderfuUy different from the world at the begin-
ning of that eventful period; and, moreover,mcn's 
means of raaking acquaintance with the world 
were vastly ampler than tbey were a hundred years 
earlier. To the old idca of cu ture some know-
lcdge of bistory was indispensable. Now, history 
is a representation of the stream of the woríd, or 
of some little portion of that streara, one bundred, 
five hundrcd, two thousand years ago, Acquaint-
ancewíth some part o£ the present stream ought 
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to be more formativc o£ character, and more n-
structive as regards external nature and the na-
ture of raan, than any partial survey of the stream 
that was flowing centuries ago. We have, thcn, 
through tbe present means of reporting the 
stream of the world from day to day, material for 
culture such as no precedmg generation of men 
has possessed, The cult vated man or woman 
must use the means which steara and electrícity 
have provided for reporting the play of phys cal 
forces and o£ human volitions whicb raake the 
world of to-day; for the world of to-day supplics 
in its immense variety a picture o£ al! stages of 
human progress, from the stone age, through 
savagery, barbarisra, aiid mediæval sm, to what 
we now caU civiljzation. The rising generation 
should thînk hard, and feel keenly, just where the 
men and women wbo constitute the actual human 
worid are thinking and feeling most to-day. Thc 
panorama of to-day's events is not an accurate or 
complete picture, for history will supply posterity 
with much evidence which is hidden from the 
eyesof contemporaries; but it is nevcrtheless an 
invaluable and a new means of developing good 
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judgment, good feeling, and the pass on for social 
service; or, in othcr words, o£ securing cultiva-
tion, But someone wiU say : The stream of the 
woríd is foul. True in part. The stream is, what 
it has been, a mixture of foulness and purity, of 
raeanness and majesty; but ît has nourished indi-
vidua! virtue and race civUization. Literature and 
history are a simUar mixture, and yet are tbe tra-
ditional means of culture. Are not the Greek 
tragedies means of culture ? Yet they are fuU of 
incest, murder, and human sacriflces to ustful 
and revengeful gods. 

II. A cultivated man should cxpress hiraself by 
tongue or pen with some accuracy and elegance; 
therefore, linguistictrainingbas had great impor-
tance in the idea of cultivation. iThe conditions 
of the educated world have, bowever, changed so 
profoundly since the reviva! of learaíng in taly 
that our inherited ideas concerning train ng in 
anguage and literature have required arge modi-

fications, In the year 1400, it might have been 
said with truth that there was but one language 
o£ scholars, the Latin, and but two great litera-
tures, tbe Hebrew and the Greek. Since that 
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time,however, otber great literatures have arisen, 
the Ital an, Spanish, French, Gcrraan, and above 
aU the English, which has becorae incomparafaly 
the raost extensive and various and the noblest 
of hteratures, Under these circurastances it is 
impossifalc to mainta n that a knowledge of any 
particular literature is indispensable to culture. 
Yet we cannot but feel that the cultivated man 
ought to possess a considerafale acquaintance 
with the literature of sorae great language, and 
thé power to use the native language in a pure 
and interesting way. Thus, we are not sure that 
Robert Burns could fae properly descrifaed as a 
cultivated raan, mov ng poet though he was We 
do not think of Abrahara Lincoln as a cultivated 
man, raaster of Englisb speech and wriíing 
though he was. These men do not correspond to 
the type represented by the word "cultivated," 
but belong in the class of geniuses. When we 
ask ourselves why a know edge of literature 
seems indispensab e to tbe ordinary idea of cul-
tîvation, we find no answer except this, that in 
literature are portrayed all buman passions, de-
sires, and aspirations, and that acquaintance with 
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these human feelings, and with the means of 
portraying them, seems to us essential to culture. 
Theae human qualities and powers are also the 
commonest ground of interesting human inter-
course, and therefore iterary knowledge exalts 
the quality and enbances the enjoyraent of bu-
man intercourse. It is in conversation that culti-
vation tells as much as anywhere, and this rapid 
exchange of thoughts is by far the commonest 
manifesíation of its power. Combine the know-
ledge of literature with knowledge of the " stream 
of the world," and you have united two large 
sources of the influcnce of the cultivated person. 
The linguistic and literary element in cultivation 
therefore abides, but has become vastly broader 
than formerly; so broad, indeed, that selection 
amongits various fields is forceduponeveryedu-
cated youth, 

III. The next great elemcnt in cultivation to 
which I ask your attention is'acquaintance with 
some part of the store of knowledge whicb hu-
raanity hi its progress from barbarism has ac-
quired and laid up.- This is the prodigious store 
of rccorded, rationalized, and systematizcd dis-
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coveries, experiences, and ideas. This is the store 
which we teachers try to pass on to the rising 
generation. The capacity to assirailate this store 
and iraprove it in each successive generation is 
the distinction of the human race over other ani-
mals. It is too vast for anyman to master, though 
he had a hundred lives instead o£ one; and its 
growTb in the nineteenth century was greater 
than in aU the tbirt}^ preceding centuries put 
together. In the eighteenth century a diligent 
studcnt, with quick powers of apprehension and 
strong memory, need not havedespaircd of mas-
tcring a large fraction of this store of knowledge. 
Long before the end of the ninetocnth century 
such a task had become irapossible, Culture, 
íherefore, can no longer imply a knowledge of 
everything — not even a little knowledge of 
everything, It must be content witli general 
knowledge of some things, and a real mastery of 
some small portion of the human store, Hcre is 
a profound modiflcation of the idea of cultivation 
which the nineteenth century has brought about. 
What portion or portions of the infinitc buman 
store are most properto the cultivated man ? The 
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answcrmustbe:TbosewhichenablchÍm, withhis 
individual personal qualitîes, todealbest and sym-
pathize most with nature and with other human 
beings. It is here tbat the passíon for service 
must fuse with the passion for knowledge. It is 
natural to iraagine that the young man who has 
acquainted bimself with economics, the scierce 
of government, sociology, and the history of civi-
lization in its motívcs, objects, and methods, has 
a bctter chance of fusing the passion for know-
ledge with the passion for doing good than the 
manwhose passion forpure knowledge leadshim 
to the study of chem ca! or physical phenomena, 
or of the habits and climatic distribution of plants 
or aniraals. Yet, so intricate are the relations 
of human beings to the animate and inanimate 
creation that it is impossible to foresee with what 
realras of nature intense human interests may 
prove to be ident fied, Thus tbe generat on now 
on the stage has suddenly learned that some of 
the most sensit ve and exquisite human interests, 
such as health or disease, and Hfc or death for 
those we love, are bound up with thc Hfe-histo-
ries of parasites on the blood corpuscles or of cer-
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tain varieties of raosquitocs and ticks, Wben the 
spectra of he sun, stars, and otherlights began 
to be stud ed, therewas not the slightest antici-
pation that a cure for one of the most horrible 
diseases to which mankind is Hafale might be 
found in tbe X-rays. While, then, we can stiîl see 
that certain subjects afford more obvious orfre-
quent access to means of doing good and to for-
tunate intercourse with our fellows tban other 
subjects, we have learned that there is no field 
of real know edge which may not suddenly prove 
contrîbutory in a high degrce to human happi-
ness and the progress of civilization, and there-
fore acceptable as a worthy element in the truest 
culture. 

IV. The only other element in cultiration 
wh cb time wi l permit me to trcat is the train-
ing of the constructive imaginaí on./'The iraagi-
nation is tbe greatest o£ human powers, no mat-
ter in what field it works — in art or Hterature, 
in mechanical invention, in science, goveruraent, 
commerce, or religion; and the training of the 
imaginatîon is, tberefore, far the raost important 
part of education. use the term "construct ve 
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Ímagination " because that implies the creation 
or fauilding of a new thing. The sculptor, for 
example, ímagînes or conceives the perfect form 
of a chUd ten years of age, He has nevcr seen 
such a th ng, for a child perfect in form is never 
produced ; he has only secn in different chUdren 
the cleraents of perfection, bere one element and 
there another. In his imagination he combines 
thcse elements of the perfect forra, wbich he has 
only seen separated, and from this picture in his 
m i n d h e carves thc stone, and in the execution 
invariably loses his deal—that is, falls short 
of ít, or fails to express it. Sir Joshua Reynolds 
points out that the painter can picture only what 
he has soraewhere seen; but that the more he 
bas seen and noted, the surer hc is to be original 
in his painting, because his iraaginary comfaina-
tions wiU be orígina . Constructive imagination 
îs the great power of the poet as wel! as of the 
artist; and the nineteenth century has convinced 
us that ît is also the great powcr of the raan of 
sc ence, the investigator, and íhe natural philo-
sopher. What gives every great naturalist or 
physicist his epoch-making results is precisely 
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the maginative power by which he deduces 
from masses of fact the guiding hypothesis or 
principle. 

The educated woríd needs to recognize the 
new varieties of constructive imagination. Dante 
gave painful years to picturing on many pages 
of his immortal comedy of hell, purgatory, and 
paradtse the most horriblc monsters and tortures, 
and the most loathsome and no sorae abomina-
tions, that his fervid imagination could concoct 
out of his own bitter experiences and the man-
ners and customs of his cruel timcs. Sir Char es 
Lyell spent many laboríous years in scarching 
for and putting together the scattcred evidences 
that the geological processes by whicb the crust 
of the earth has been made ready for the use of 
man have faeen, Ín tbe main, not catastrophic, but 
gradual and gentle; and that the forces which 
have been în action tbrough past ages are, for 
the most part, símUar to those we may see to-day 
eroding hills, cutting caíions, making placers, 
marshes, and meadows, and forming prairies and 
ocean floors, He first imagined,' and then demon-
strated, that the geologic agencies are not ex-
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plosive and cataclysmal, but steady and patient. 
Tbcse two k nds of imagination — Dante's and 
Lyell's — are not comparable, butfaoth aremani-
festations of great human power. Zola in La 

Bête hmnaine contrives that ten persons, all con-
nected with the railroad from Paris to Havre, 
shall be either murderers or murdered, or faoth, 
within e gbteen months; and he adds two rail-
road slaughters criminally procured. The condi-
tions of time and place are ingeniously imagined, 
and no detaU is omitted which can heighten the 
effect of thishomicidal fiction. Contrast tbis kind 
of constructive imagination with the kindwhicb 
conceived the great wells sunk in the solid rock 
below Niagara that contain the turbines, that 
drivc the dynamos, that generate the electric 
force that turns thousands of wheels and ights 
tbousands of lamps over hundreds of square miles 
of adjoining tcrritory; or with the kind which con-
ceivcs the sending of human thoughts across three 
thousand miles of stormy sea instantaneously, 
on nothing more substantial than etbereal waves, 
There is no crime, cruelty, or lust about thcse 
last two sorts of iniagining. No lurid fire of bell 
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orhuman passion iUuraines their scenes. They 
are calm, accurate, just, and responsible; and 
notbing but beneficence and încreased huraan 
well-faeing rcsults from thera. There is room in 
the hearts of twentieth-century men for a higb 
admiration of these kinds of imagination, as we l 
as íor that of the poet, artist, or dramatist. 

Another kind of imagination deserves a mo-
ment's consideration — the receptive iraagination 
which enterta ns and holds fast the visions gcníus 
creates or the analogies of nature suggcst. A 
young woman is absorbed for hours in conn ng 
the squalid scencs and s tuations through whicb 
Thackeray portrays the raalign motives and un-
clean soul of Becky Sharp. Another young 
woraan watches for days the pairing, nesting, 
brooding, and foragíng of two robins that have 
established home and family in the notch of a 
maple ncar her window. She notes the unselfish 
labors of the father and mother for each other 
and for their little ones, and weaves into the 
simple drama all sorts of protective instincís and 
human afFections. Here are two employments for 
the receptive imagination. Shall systematic edu-
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cation compcl the first, but make r o room for 
thc second ? The increasing attention to nature 
study suggests the hope that the imaginative 
study of human iUs and woes is not to be al owed 
to exclude the imaginative study of nature, and 
that faoth studies may count toward culture. 

It is one lcsson of the nineteenth century, then, 
that in every field of human knowledge the con-
structive imagination finds play—in literature, 
in history, in theology, in anthropology, and in 
the whole field of physical and biological re-
search. That great century has taught us that, on 
the whole, the scientific imagination is quite as 
productive for buman service as the literary or 
poetic imaginaíion. The imagination of Darwin 
or Pasteur, for example, is as high and produc-
tive a fomi of iraagination as that of Dante, or 
Goethe, or even Shakespeare, if we regard the 
human uses which result from the exercise of 
imaginative powers, and mean by human uses 
not raerely meat and drink, clothes and shelter, 
but also the satisfaction of mcnta! and spiriîna! 
needs. We raust, therefore, allow in our con-
templation of the cultivated man a large cxpan-
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sion of the fields in which the cultivated imagi-
nation may be e.\ercised, We must extend our 
training of the imaginat on bcyond literature and 
the fine arts, to history, philosophy, science, 
government, and sociology. We must recognize 
the prodigious variety of fruits of the imagina-
tion that the last century has given to our race. 

It results from this brief survcy that the ele-
ments and raeans of cullivation are mucb more 
numerous than they used to be ; so that t is not 
wise to say of any one acquisition or faculty: 
With ít cultivation becoraes possible; without it, 
impossible. The one acquisition or faculty may be 
immense, and yet cultivation may not have been 
attained. Thus, it îs obvious that a raan may 
have a wide acquaintance with music, and pos-
sess great musical skUI and that wonderfu! im-
aginative power which conceives delicious melo-
dies and harmonies for the delight of mankind 
through centuries, and yet not be a cultivated 
man in thc ordinary acceptation of the words. 
We have met artists who were rude and un-
couth, yet possessed a high degree of technical 
skUI and strong powers of imagination We have 
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seen phUanthropists and statesmen whose mînds 
liave played on great causes and great affairs, 
and yct who lacked a correct nse of theír native 
language, and had no historical perspective or 
background of historical knowledge. On the 
other hand, is there any single acquisition or 
faculty which is essential to culture, except, in-
deed, a reasonably accurate and refined use of 
the mother-tonguc ? Again, though we can dis-
cern in different individuals dif erent elements 
of the perfect type of cultivated man, we sel-
dom find corabined in any human being all the 
eleracnts of tbe type. Here, as in painting or 
sculpture, we make up our ideal from traits 
picked out from raany imperfect individuals and 
put together. We must not, tbereforc, expect 
systcmatic education to produce multitudes of 
highly cultivated and sj'mmctrically developed 
persons; the multitudinous product wiU always 
be imperfect, just as there are no perfect trees, 
animals, fiowers, or crystals. 

It has been myobjcct to point out tbat oiir 
conception o£ the type of cultivated man has 
been greatly enlarged, and on the whole exalted, 
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by observation of thc experiences of mankind 
during the last hundred yearsS Let us as teach-
ers accept no single eleraent or kind of culture 
as the one essential; let us remember that the 
best fruits of real culture are an open raind, 
broad sympathies, aod respect for all the diverse 
achieveracnts of the human intellect at wbat-
ever stage of development tbey raay actually be 
— the stage of fresh discovery, or bold explnra-
tion, or complete conquest. Lct us remember 
that the mora! elements of the new education 
are individual choice of studies and career araong 
a great, new variety of studiés and careers, early 
responsibility accompanying this freedom of 
choice, love of trutb, now that truth may be 
directly sought througli rationa! inquiry, aad an 
omnipresent sense of social obligation. These 
mora! elements are so strong that the new forms 
of culture are likely to prove themselves quite 
as productîve of morality, high-mindedness, and 
ídealism as the old. 
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